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Juniors ! Are You
Supporting Your
Junior Prom?

Junior s! rle You
Su~pporting Your'

Junior Promk?

.

Price of Junior
Prom Is Reduced
To $8 A Couple
Decrease In Price Is Expected
To Secure More Subscriptions
Signups Are On Sale In Mdain
Lobby; $o Redemption Price
Prom Committee To Lead Grand
March Around Ballroom
At 12 O'Clock
In the expectation of securing more
subscriptions to the Junior Prom, the
committee announced that the price
of admission to the dance would be
reduced one dollar. The price will
therefore be $8.00 per couple, which
is only 60 cents more than last year's

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THIS year's Junior Prom, as the biggest event of the year ford
class of '136, has not been getting tile support it deserves.
"the
One of the biggest obstacles in the way of a r~easonabl1e sub~scrip)tion has been the price, which has been regarded as exorb~itant, and
Justly so. Moreover, students realize that the expense of the affairs
does not end whzen the ticket has been paid for.
Realizin- that the original figure was too high, the prom comTextile Work ers Head
mittee has reduced it to eighit dollars, feeling, that this reduction
%-Cpeakson Labor
will bring the subscription down to a just price. Most students
With
1
probably feel that even the eight dollars is still a lot of money to
and N.R4.A.
hand out in one jump, and fail to realize that this price is only fifty
cents abcove last year's amount. Thle additional fact that the or*iPhilosophy Of Recovery
ch~estra engaged for the prom is one of the best should tend to
Of
Mary"
Daughter
"Little
Has Not Been Carr}ied 's+
dispel the idea that the present price is not backed bay value.a
Graduate StudenltThe Junior Class ought not to allow its major dance this year be
Machine Load Per Worker Too
Has Role
only a fair success. It ought to be willing to get behind the dance
and make it a big success.
Gr eat, Holds Lectur er;
jTickets Available in Main Lobby
Weekly Wages Low

EMPLYER

CHANGE%.

uramnashop Pllay I
Presented
All-Star Castl

I
~From tw o-yzear-old Mary to. her ! I am fearful that unlless the
Colloquim Will
1
aestl iuto
Be II,Yandmother,
"Beyond the Horizonyy nnsrto
Colloquim
W ill Be

Dormitory Dancee
Tickets and signups are on sale in
Plans Completedi
the main lobby now; redemptions wrill
price.

begin today, with reservations redeemable for $5.00. Those registering
ssignups are advised to make their
table reservations at the same time.
EvEeryone who signs up will receive an
invitation to the Prom.
Dancing will begin at ten o'clock
and will continue until about twelve.
At that time, the Prom Girl is due to
arrive. Her identity is as yet un'know~n but will probably be divulged
before long. After the arrival of the
Prom Girl, the Grand March will. begin with the Prom Girl and the members of the Prom Committee leading
the parade around the ballroom.
After the march, supper will be served in the grill room of the Hotel Statler. Eddie Dulchin and his band Till
play intermittently during the meal.

Price Three Cents
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Web Maxson's Orchestra to PlayI I Features Will Include
Cops, Jail Terms
Vieb Maxson's orchestra will play
at the Dormnitory Dance this Friday,
Mtarch 22, in Walker Memorial. With
his ten piece orchestra he is bringing
a girl trio, and boyr and girl duo.
"It *vas only- because of his enga-e1nent at Harvard this week-end," the
committee announced, "that wie were
able to secure Web Maxson to play
for this dance at only one dollar a
couple. He has been declared to be
the mlost popular banld in Western

Massachusetts
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b~~~~~~!features an all-star cast. This play byII nisrtofaeth

i

stuin(n

h
~~Eugene O'Neill, a Pulitzer prize-,!tetxieicusr(aduls

!wsinner

Ad-

in 1920, promises to be one j;employers change their present atti-

Dr-~~~~~~~~~
odidet J-L
LedOf the best that Dramashop has ever; tude there will be this summer the bigttshsee
|produced. It will be presented Thurs- gs tieteUie
Discussion On Various
! ('ay, Friday and Saturday nights, 'seen." Thus spoke Francis J. Gorman,
Batteries
StNarch 21, 22 and 23, in the Commons V7ice-Presidenlt of the United Textile
|Workers and executive chairman of
The department of Electrical En- t~ Room at Rogers Building.

gineering announced that a colloquia
41

Contract arrangements have just. ! teiriamol

!

tie

fls

etm

on "'Lhe L~ead Storage Battery"s will been completed for the actress x-h ber ,at a lecture in Room 1-190 at
be
ondy,
hld Mrci 2oand ues }will play the part of Mary, two-year- leleven yesterday momning.
I
his talk he discussed the labor
:old daughter of Robert and Ruth IIn
(:ay- M9archl 26 from 2:00 to 4:00 P.M. Alamo. She wpill be Denise Bair, situation in the textile industry and
in Rooln 10)-275. This colloquium. will daughter of George J. Bair, graduate;} its relation to the N.:R.A. and stressed
be open to seniors' graduate students, student at Technology. It is rumored particularly the effects which have
junior honors students, and members that Miss Bair held out until last lbeen noted in the industry since the
of the instructing staff of the depart- i night for one rag doll, and that the |last strike.
ment of Electrical Engineering.1! arrangements made include this spec- |
"Machine Load" Stressed
Much wsmde of the "machine
As the presentation and discussion ification. Mliss Bair could not be reach(Continueed on Page 6)
|load" or "stretch out" problem. It was
will take the full time allotted for:
j
!st~ared by Mr. Gorman flhat. a study
both
days, students and instructors |Beyond
the Horizon
N ew who attend are expected to arrange
| vcmentadubsdegier

i
Freshmanl Debaters
Meet B. U. Team

York."
has unearthed the fact that -not more
th ei there fortathey
fu till e. al
|~~~~
than 24 looms could ne profitably mantofullbetime.
there for the |
As previously announced, a jail will
k,
ITo
'aged
by one man, yet many mills reThe
colloquium
wvill
cover
the
corm
be conducted along the same lines that
qu ire one man to oversee many more
ponent parts of a storage battery eell- I
proved so much fun last year. Cops .including tyipes of plates both posilooms than that in order to speed -up
will be on the lookout for dancing
,.criminals", with offenders serving charge and discharge, separators _Technology To Uphold Negative product ion. In fact, one cdase is on krecmiles per day in order to tend her
Subject Of Debate is
Three Scenes From Famous War two minute sentences, and "ex-con- k<indl and fullctioll, the electrolyte,,1
looms. Such a condition is not only
-various
types
of
containers,
goSocial
Medicine
Drama Directed By
victs" privileged to cut in.
unbeneficial to the health of the workled
by
Dr.'i
Tlle
colloquium
is
to
be
IImt Chaperones will be M~r. and Mrs.
T
llk'K~
bdsusdby
er but also is detrimental to the qualIJ.
Lester
Woodbridge,
Chief
Engineer,
|Mdc
srie*l
Albert A. Lawsrenlce and Prof. and
Co.
Xthe freshmen debating teams of Tech- Iity of the product. It was this probof
the
Electric
Storage
Battery
10Robert SherTiff .s war play, "Jour- Mirs. James R. Jack.
He recommends that the following nlology and Bostoll Iniversity this- Xlem which precipitated the last strike,
The invited guests include: Prof. reference bookss on the subject be |S~aturdayr afternoon at four. The Techl- and it bids fair to precipitate the next
tzney's End", which has been translated
into many languages and play ed in and Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton, Dr. used. They can be found near Mrs. ilology teaml-composed of Allan E. one.
many localities, was presented before Avery A. Ashdowvl, and Mr. and Mrs. Lalle's desk in the Central Library.
Schorsch, '38; Benjamin M. Siegel,Iti hpno
fSr
omnta
r;a little more than one hundred spec- Wallace M. Ross.
1. Storage Batteries-Vinal.
'38; and Harold James, '38-will act! the N.R.A. has not been as great a
[;tators last Friday. The production
Tickets will be on sale all week in
2. Thleory of the Lead Accumulat- as hosts and will defend the status asuccess as a cursory examination of
i
'vas at 2 o'clock in the afternoon in!litthe main lobby. There wrill be nlo stags. or-Dolezelak.
qluo against the contention that med- |
(Conti~nved on Page 4)
Bloom 2-190 giv~en by a drama option IDuring the dance Open House will be
3. Storage Batte-ries-Morse.
ical service should be socialized. Alclass of E 22, under the direction o observed in the dormitories.
though this is the same subject that;
4. Storage Batteries-Arendt.
Theodore Smith of the EnglishDe
"The Prom's Kid Brother" is the
Students whlo desire a personal in- the varsity team debated a little ,while
ifPartment.I
title the Dormitory Dance Committee terviewv with Dr. Woodbridge should ago, the freshmen are attacking it in
In order that the audience swould has given this affair, and they prom.- leave their names *ith Miss Baker in a different way.
'lot be inconvenienced, the playing
Thlis afternoon in the West Lounge
fiise to make it worthy of its name.
Rtoom 4-202 before 9:30 A.M. Tuesday.
time was cut down to a little over one
of Walker a regular meeting of tne
hour by presenting only three scenes
society will be held, at which time the Technology Mass Meeting Being
from the three act play. These scenes I'Dramashop
Held On April 12
educational system will be discussed.
were so well chosen, however, that
The question in issue wvill be: "Rejthey made a complete play in themIn connection with plans for intersolved, that Technology should adopt
selves.
national
anti-war strike to take place
a -system of teaching which allows
a mass meeting will be
this
spring
.v.
~Realistic Set
Fortunate, indeed, is he who cam |remarks. A chlarming mixture of pure| more freedom in the choice of sub- held at the Institute on April 12.
*.The set, representing an officers'
attend a Dramashop rehearsal, that | melodrama and modern slang was the jects and less compulsory homework,
Discussion of plans for this meeting
| and which does awvay with periodic
ddugout in the front line near San
of
prevailing
impression
of
how
the
linesI
is,
if
he
ever
survives
the
shock
and
plans for the 1935 Anti-War Coniexaminations." Prepared talks on both
al ichel, wvas very true to life, even to
meetng
p wih areal lie drma shlould be delivered.
!ferenlce wvil. be made at a meeting of
the pictures on the wall, the copies of
|sides
of
the
question
will
be
pr!esentmeeting.
upwt.
ellv
rm
However, Dramashlop has reformedI
*the London Illustrated News on the club. For Dramnashop is a unique ac-soehtanisowetldon
ied, and then, as is customary, the representatives of all interested Insti.box-like table, and the sign over the tivity at Technology, largely because with a regular president and constitu- Igroup, the floor will be thrown open tute activities Wednesday at a o'clock
in Room 4-142.
entranceway reminding the officers
discussion.
course,
the
in
which
it
tion
and
everything.
Of
of
the
informal
manner
Strike Supported by National
Dot to forget their gas mnasks.
of,
members
who0
added
to
the
joys
does
things.
Movements
dOutstanding in the cast was John
The international strike is being
.C. 'Robbins, Jr., '37, who played the The great custom at Dramashop, is, "The Tavern" are charter members of]
supported by the National Council of
."part of the quiet, understanding, or was, never to learn lines until the new club, but in "'Beyonld the
Methodists Youth, the Inter-Seminary
..phlegmatic Lieutenant Osborne. Also about four days before the play itself. Horizon", only the more sedate of
.Movement, the American Youth Con'~,verye prominent was
Joseph A. Therefore one ca.n well believe that "The Tavern" alumni are present.
Professor Dean M. Fuller, who has Members Of Radeliffe Chapter ference, the National Student League,
Smiedile, '37, who, as the cook, Mason, Drarnashop rehearsal calls for ingenAnld Technology Co-eds
uity as well as talent in members of nursed Dramashop along, may someand the Student League of Industrial
provided the comedy interest.
but
Democracy. Tile latter two organizatimes
tear
his
hair
at
rehearsals,
the
cast.
To
Be
Guests
i~;Promintent Players
ofthe
first
to
state
Ialh
is
usually
one
The rehearsals for last term's
tions have chapters at Technology.
'aOthers vw711o perflorlfed welil were
Members
of
the
Radcliffe
chapter
obtained
by
the
club
Tavern",
were
parthat
the
results
production,
"The
These chapters are leading and supiJohn M. Sim-psor, Jr., '37 as the young
of
the
Intercollegiate
Menorah
Society
and
show
-no
ill
porting the anti-war activities at the
in
entertainment.
One
are
worth
the
effortL
ticularly
rich
irecruit, Raleigh; Philip R. Scarito, '37,
of
the
Technology
will
be
the
guests
of
the
a
Seneffects
from
the
extreme
humor
of
the
most
notable
members,
Institute.
as the fat cockney, Lieutenant TrotTechnology organizations which are
ter; Thomas C. Torrance, '37, as the ior, who had only a very vague idea members. Members of the club a-re chapter tomorrow evening at a social
and
dance
to
be
held
in
the
5:15
Room
for
their
talent,
and
carenature
of
his
lines,
punctuated
all
selected
oftthe
sending
representatives to the Wednervous Hibbert; Robert S. Reichart
have
to
12.
Technology
co-eds
from
8
are therInstitute -Comnesday
meeting
"Aw,
ful
casting
is
the
rule.
his
sentences
with
"Aw,
Rats!"
'37,Iv~no played the part of the nerve..
an
invitation
to
atalso
been
extended
C. A., The Tech, the
nmittee,
the
T.
Despite
interruptions,
and
lack
of
Nuts"!
"Aw,
Shucks!",
in
definite
yet courageous Captain
tend.
Catholic
Club,
and
the Menorah Socast
manages
to
produce
Another
of
the
members
contime,
the
order.
Sstanhope; Robert J. Moffett, '37, act,
of the ciety. Other activities are invited to
will
be
the
order
Dancing
do
credit
to
any
amspace
for
faintly
offplays
that
would
stantly
found
ding as the Colonel of the regiment;
evening. Refreshments 'will be serv- also send representatives. These repJeronle E. Salny, '37, as the Sergeant- color comments, usually directed at ateur organization.
ed,
and entertainment in the form of resentatives are not committed to any
(Continuled on Page 2)
Major; and Ralph P. Webster, '37, as one member of the cast whose part
an
"amateur
night" will be presented. lanti-war action or policy.
offered many opportunities for these
Dramashop
Mte captured German-prisoner.

0.Drama Option Class

He

Presents Sherriff's
Play "Journey's End"'

atra

Here Next Satr

!Gorm~an

Plans Are Considered
Fore Anti-Wa~r Strike

iBut

Rehearsals are Informal I
Finished Perfiormances Resulti

j!to

XMenorah To Entertain
At Social and Dance

{rtwracked,

VZ,I
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Such a procedure is obviously unfair to the
students who have done superior work in the
course. It is especially unfair to the students
who came to the Institute unprepared for the
Vol. LV
MARCH 19, 1935
No. 122 rigors of the freshman year and whose perMASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY formance suffered thereby. Moreover, every
student is entitled, for his tuition fee, to a just
Managing Board
rating in every subject for which he has paid
General Manager ..
.......................................Elwood H. Koontz, '36
his money.
Business Manrager .........................................
Ralph D. Morrison, Jr. '37
The psychological effect of such a shiftless
Managing Editor ........................................
Anton E. Hittl, '36
form of marking is likely to be far-reaching
Editor ........................................
Richard L. Odiorne, '36
Associate Business Manager
................................. Benjamin B. Dayton, '36
and pernicious. Although some students with
a poor start which was no fault of their own
Editorial Board
never attempt to do better than they did durMilton B. Dobrin, '36
Louis C. Young, '36
ing their freshman year, there are others who
Associate Board
find themselves in courses where this grading
.ssistant Editoirs
AE
system, or lack of it, is used, whose continual
Joseph A. Smedile, '37
Arthur MI. York, '87
Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37
Richard G. Vincen. Jr.. '87
striving to do better results in no marked
Elrer C. Wirtz, '37
Robert E. Katz, '37
Albert A. Woll, '37
change in their grades. If he meets up with
Leonard A. Seder, '87
such a situation frequently enough he will
Buusiness Associa ates
Allan I. Roshkind, '37
James G. Loder, '37
eventually become discouraged and slacken his
Charles R. Hahn, Jr., '37
Walter T Blase, '87
efforts. Since most of his other courses use
Staff Assistants
the conventional rating system, the results of
Jackson H. Cook, '36, Charles W. Smith, '35, Francis H. Lessard. '36, I this relaxation might be disastrous.
F. J. Baggerman, '37, H. B. Marsh, '37, W. B. Penn, '37, H. EK Weiss, I
'37, D. A. Werblin, '36.
This is a matter that the moribund StudentFaculty Curriculum Committee might well inOffices of The Tech
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, MP
vestigate. The ancient joke of the professor
Telephone KIRkland 1882
grading papers by dropping them down the
Business-Room 302, Walker
stairs must not be allowed to become an acTelephone KIRkland 1881
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.80 Per Year
complished fact.
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THE PEOPLE VS. PRIVILEGE

Night Editor this Issue: Frederick J. Kolb, '38

FINANCING TECHNOLOGY'S DRAMATICS

Radicals

RESIDENT Roosevelt has made a statement of far-reaching importance in attacking the corrupt practices of the holding

They were discussing Vaital questions
of the day in the locker room. One
earnest young radical paced back and
forth on the bench-we've often won-

companies. UTforturately he has cut out for

himself a task which will tax even his great
power. The holding companies in this country
represent about 60%o of our total wealth. Such
companies as the American Telegraph and
Telephone Company, itself with a rated value
of nearly five billion dollars, are rdally sizeable
units when compared to°our national wealth
estimated to be from 200 to 400 billion dollars.
The holding companies were originally designed to provide efficient management for the
operating units, mostly utilities, at a minimum
of cost. They have deteriorated into vast enterIzrises for milking the resources of the operating companies and through them the citizens
of the United States. They are enabled to do
this because they have acquired controlling
interests in the operating companies and can
thus dictate the policies of these units. PRoosevelt wishes to remove this power of coercion
by prohibiting the holding companies from
having financial connections with the operating units under their management. His plan
is recognized by reputable business men as being both necessary and fair to all honest men
concerned.

ITHIN the next two weeks Technology's
,VV two dramatic activities, Dramashop and
Tech Show, will present their respective performances, the former its semi-annual three
act play and the latter its yearly musical comedy. Both organizations have an important
function in the extra-curricular life of the
school and both their productions deserve the
support of the students. Yet this support is
apparently lacking, to judge from the reports
of ticket sales in recent years. Last year, for
example, Tech Show ran up a deficit of over
two hundred dollars, on its three performances
of "What! Again?"
The reason, it would seem, is not so much
lack of interest on the part of the students.
It is rather a lack of sufficient interest to justify the payment of a dollar for a seat to either
production. As a minimum price, this is inordinately high, and an amateur organization
that must charge it places itself in an unfa.vorable position to compete with professional
groups that can provide a better quality of
entertainment at a lower minimum charge.
Certainly more tickets could be sold if this
price were reduced.
However, neither organization has set this
price in order to have an exclusive audience or
in order to accumulate a bursting treasury.
Each has fixed it on the basis of what would
be necessary to cover the expenses of its production assuming a full house. The stumbling
bloclk is the size of the house each must use.
Dramashop has no other place to perform
than the Commons Room of Rogers Building,
a room of such diminutive proportions that it
can only accommodate about a hundred persons. Tech Show is similarly hampered by the
limitations in the size of the Walker gyrnnasium, where its productions have been held
since the resurrection of the activity two years
ago. Yet neither activity can expect the students to be so philanthropic as to pay more
than the value of the entertainment warrants.
A possible solution might be to present a
greater total number of perforrnances for each
show at a lower price per ticket. But the more
satisfactory one would be the eventual construction of an auditorium and theatre as a
part of the Institute. Dramashop's gesture of
putting the receipts from its last pla-y into a
fund for the erection of such a theatre is highly commendable. A faster and more effective
way would be to get some wealthy alumni interested in the project, certainly a muchneeded improvement. This might best be done
if the dramatic organizations at Technology
continue to give positive indication that the

quality of their performances justifies such a
step.

BLIND INJUSTICE
STAIRCASE GRADING

LTHOUGH it hlas frequently been adA smitted
that the system of determining
grades bcy examination, as now used in the Institute, is probably the best method for placing the abilities of different students upon a
comparative basis, it appears that that system
is not being employed universally. Several
alert students; noticing that the term grades
issued by certain departments did not waver
as much as they should, inquired as to the
cause and were informed that, due to the difficulty encountered in computing the grades of
a large -number of students'in certain courses,
the resultant 'standing of those -studet wa
often based upon"the'ir riecord during previous
years at the Institute.
_

Many and varied have been the
schemes for beating a major quiz,
I Physics in particular. A couple of
Sophomores have been in the habit of
going to the first quiz of two, getting
a quiz paper, then leaving and studying the questions for the remainder of
the hour in the Library. The next
period when they took their regular
quiz they had a pretty good idea of
what to expect. This system has
worked efficiently in both freshman
and Sophomore exams.
However, at the last quiz, orders
were given to the proctors to allow
no one to leave the room without passing a paper in. And so the two sophs
were found to have submitted papers
for both quizzes, they having for some
obscure reason signed both papers
correctly. Prof. Page had them on the
carpet, of course. And so ends a perfectly good system.

ROOSEVELT AND THE HOLDING COMPANY

r

EXPENSIVE ENTERFAIN.MENT

Expose

I

u

Pa

-

Y-

But the holding companies, with their vast
wealth, are not to be put aside so easily. They
will wield the power their money has given
them, to influence Congress; and if we are to
judge from similar situations in the past, there
is not a great likelihood that Roosevelt's measure will be carried out,.
But even if the measure does not pass Con,gress, the conditions existing in this great
strata of American industry will be exposed
to the public view. In the conflict between the
people and vested interests, the former are too
often hampered by an ignorance of the actual
state of things. But with knowledge, it is
hoped, will come a more vigorous interest in
securing more intelligent and less corruptible
representation in our legislative bodies.

-

-
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(Continued fromt Page 1)
The change in the policy of Dramashop which has made it a regularly
organized club has greatly increased
its efficiency. The separate acting,
business, and lighting departments
combine to make a smoothly working
organization that can even manage to
take time out of meetings for afternoon tea.
Informality is not absent now, however. When the photographs now on
display in the Main Lobby were taken,
no one had been obtained for twoyear-old Mary, so a co-ed standing
nearby was pressed into service.
Somewhat out of character, but the
idea is there.
I
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ROOSEVELT GRtILL
THOSE who prefer their nightly
diversion amid surroundings of
distinct good taste will assuredly
enjoy the Roosevelt Grill and the
delightful .new music of Bernie
Cummins'.band. You won't fail to
respond to the brilliance of the
room itself, and Bernie will carry
you on at the same high level until
you find yourself stepping to his
closing number.
Charming Dorothy Crane and
brother Walter Cummins are vocalists. The food is excellent, ample and reasonable. The music
plays for dinner at 7 P.M. and for
supper from 10:30 until 2.

JOE ISN'T DEAD YET

_

PI

Dramashop

playing lt the

With The American
College Editor
"Economic necessity has forced thought into the life
of college students. Foolish hazing and tradition, exorbitantly expensive fraternities, excessive drinking
and gambling are disappearing. Serious thought on
economics and political problems is increasing." So
says the editor of the California Daily Bruin along
with many others in response to the Literary Digest's
question of whether or not the "rah-rah" era is at end.
For the last five years every college newspaper has
had at least one editorial a year proclaiming the death
of "Joe College", and to a certain extent, the rah-rah
boys have been subdued. The depression has killed
miany of the excessive and expensive displays typical
I of the boom era collegiate capers. However, it cannot
be said that "serious thought on economics and political problems" has displaced rah-rahism.' To take its
place has appeared a "superficial sophistication," a
veneer of indifference. From observation, it is impossible to believe the Digest's dogmatic statement that
.'a -student interested in world affairs, government, and
social and political economy, is taking the campus,
play-boy's place."
-_Pu'rdue Exponent

-

dered whether those benches were
purloined from Memorial Drive--discussing the amount of peanuts obtained for five cents, whether co-eds are
ecessary, what to do about finals. He
had just completed a ringing denunciation of the capitalistic system which
enables students to be roo-er, that is,
which compels students to provide
luxuries for their oppressors by five
dollar tributes. At any rate, he had
paused for breath when a voice from
an obscure corner remarked, "Capitalist yourself, isn't a soap box good
enough for you?" The orator retired
from the bench at once.

Call VI CT0R for Reservations
VAnderbilt 3-9200
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Juniors Win First
Interclass Mheet
Records In 300 Yd. Dash, Pole
Vault, And Broad Jump
Broken
Saturday, March 9, the Tech irackmen held their annual winter Indoor
interclass Meet. The Juniors won the
meet with the score of 5411§ points.
A summary of the meet follows:
50-Yard Dash-Wlon by Henry Runk~el, '36;
Dave Mc~Lellan, '37, second; Stanley J ohnson,
'36, third; Ronald Becknian, '36, fourth; John
Craig, '38, fifth. Timne, 5 4-5s.
One-Mile Run-Won by Henry Guerke, '37;
Jerome Kittle, '38, second; Ciro Scalengfi, '38,
third; Demetrius Jelates, '38, fourth; Andrew
Stergeon. '38, fifth. 'rime, 4m. 52s..
60-Yard Lowv Hurdles-Won by Stanley Johnson, '36, Dave McLellan, '37, second; Paul
De-, Jardins, '38, thir d, Haskell Gordon, '38,
fourth; Gerald 1-YKcMahon, '36, fifth. Time,
2-59

600-Yard Run-WNon by Eugene Cooper, '37;
Dick; Jarrell, '35, second; Paul Des Jardins,
'28, third; Tom Blair, '35, fourth; Wells
Worthing, '38, fifth. Time, 1m. 17 4-5s.
11,'.'-Mile Run-Won by Mort Jenkins, '35John Talbert, '35, second; Doug Chalmers, '35,
third; George Hain, ':36, fourth; Alfred
Heintz, '38, fifth. Time, 7m. 21s.
to-Yard High Hurdles-Won bay Stan Johnson, '36; Paul Des Jardins, '38, second; Gerald
AlcMahon, '36, third. Tinie, 6 2-5s.
1000-Yard Run-Won by Eugene Cooper,
'37; Dick Jarrell, '35, second ; Rober'. Eddy,
':: third; Doug Chalmers, '35, fourth; John
Taibetot, '35, fifth, Time, 2m. 29)s.
30O0-Yard Run-Won bay Dave Mc~Lellan, '37;
Harold Cude, '38, second; Al Gr eenlawv, '35.,
third ; Tom Blair, '35, fourth ; John Keefe,
'38, fifth.
Time, 33 2-5s. (New interclass
record.)

High Jump-Won by Nestor Sabi, '37; Gorlon Donnan, '36, George Hadley, '38, John
Lindsay, '38, and Stan Johnson, '36, tie at
second. Height, 5 ft. 8 in.
Shot Put-Won by Bob Herman, '37, Tom
I:rovn, '36, second - Bob) Treat, '3s8, thir d, Al
it Ischuler, '36, fourth; Al Greenlawv, ':35, fiftb.
Distance, 40 ft. 4 in.
Pole Vault-Won by Blill Stark, '35; Gordon
Donnan, '36, second; Bernar d Lippet, '3J8,
thir d; Luther Kites, '38, fourth. Height, 12 ft.
2 in. (Nest interclass record.)
Broad Jump-Won by Stan Johnson, '36;
Tom Brown, '36, second; George SHadley, '38,
third; Gordon Donrian, ':36, fourlth; Alex
Eates, '38, fifth. Distance, 22 ft. 91/:, in. (Newv
interclass record. )

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
All freshmen who have substituted
Boxing for P. T. for the second term
may substitute another sport for the
remainder of the season if they have
no cuts recorded against them. If any
of the freshmen wish to take advantage of this proposition, they should
ocnsult H. P. McCarthy immediately.

Three Wrestlers
Enter Nationals
George, Webb And Heal Prepare
For Test In National
I. C. Meet
Harold George, Jerry Webb and
Joe Heal will make the trip to Lehigh
University in Easton, Pa. this weekend to compete in tlhe national intercollegiate wrestling tournament. Although Co-captains Avis Der Marderosian, New England winner in the 126
pound class, and Harold Oshry, runlier-up in the 135 pound class in the
same tourney, have made the best records of the team during the season,
they will not wrestle in the nationals
because they cannot spare the time
from their thesis work.
Harold George competed in only one
varsity meet this year since he could
not make the 118 pound weight, but
will wrestle il the 126 pound class in
the nationals. Both Jerry Webb and
Joe Heal are sophomores who lack experience but can be depended upon to
give a good account of themselves.
The former is entered in the 145 pound
class while Heal is in the 155 pound
class.

Boxers Back BFrom Rifle Team Takles
Intercollegiates Bowdoin; 20th Win

I

Capt.

Nick Lefthes, Norton,
Casale, All Lose In
Preliminaries

With the return of Coach Rawson
from the Intercollegiates at Penn
State, the sport of boxing is shelved
until next season. Those who made
the trip with Coach Rawson were
"Champ" Norton, 115 lbs., Capt. Nick
Lefthes, 145 lbs., Jim Casale, 155
lbs., and Manager Red Hornor. The
coach was also accompanied by Mrs.
Rawson.
The three Tech boxers were all
eliminated in the preliminaries, but
all gave good performances, staying
the full three rounds against experienced opponents. An unusual thing
about the Intercollegiates was that in
the entire 36 bouts not a single K. O.
occurred.
Champ Norton fought Stewart Finer
of Harvard, Nick Lefthes fought Art
M-IcGovern of Syracuse who became
the 145 lb. champion. Jim Casale
fought Regan of Syracuse, a finalist.

Beavers wiln 1546 To 1286 With
Bob Flood As High Man
99, 94, S7-280
The varsity rifle team decisively defeated Bowdoin Colle-e at the M.I.T.
range, Saturday Iiglt, 1546 to 1.286.
The Beaver sharpshooters have had
an unusually successful year, and Saturday's victory was their twentieth
this season. Bob Flood, '35, number
one man for Tech, was high man of
the meet, with 280 points out of possible 300.
Summary: M. I. T.: Flood, 99, 94,
87-280; Kinraide, 97, 93, 81-271; Price,
95, 93, 82-270; Hale, 97, 89, 77-263;
Greer, 97 84, 84-262. Total 1546.
Bowdoin: Beal, 100, 83, 86-269;
Lord, 99, 92, 75-266; Esson, 99, S5,
73-257; Burton, 97, 85, 67-249, Wjar,
97, 85, 63-245. Total, 1286.
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Rutgers Beaten
By Tech Fencers l

SPORTS COMMENT

The Dorm basketball teami apparently is going to be in action until the

Swordsmen Ring Up Fourth Win last gull of the hoop season is fired. Games are scheduled for tomorrow and
Of Season Taking Rutgers
Thursday, both with teams from Everett. The latter game, a return engagement with the Everett City Club, is a little bit uncertain at the present
11 to 6
The Technology Fencers won a decisive victory over their Rutgers University guests in Walker Gym last
Saturday afternoon, cutting out a
score of 11 to 6. This is the fourth
meet of the season that the team has
Won.
As usual Rldy Ozol's excellent work
at the foils eclipsed the exhibitions
handed in by the other fighters on the
team. However, the performances of
Leo Dantona and Andre Laus, two
promising members of Coach Roth's
junior varsity, certainly did not pass
unnoticed.
The swordsmen are looking forward
to still another victory next, Saturday
*when they will fence the Providence
YMCA. From the looks of things,
Providence is coming up with a strong
team, so, if the Tech boys do win, it
will be their hardest earned victory of
the year. Art Williams, Captain of
the Technology team last year, will
be fignting foils and sabre on the
Rlhode Island team.
The fencers terminate their season
with the Intercollegiates at New York
March 29. The Institute will be represented by veterans in all three
weapons and the odds are about even
that Tech will carry off a prize or two
at the big tournament.
A summary of Saturday's meet
follows:
lFoils IKellnlce, Rutgers, beat Fenlon, 5-4, and
Tor]s, 5-3; A'i,-h, Rutgers, beat Laus, 6-1;
IN1. I. T., beat Wicksxvo, 5-3; Torics, M. I. T.,
Fcnlon. MCN.
I. 1T.. beat Wickswo, 5-3; Torks,
MI. I. T., beat WVicll, 5-0; Dantona, M. I. T.,
beat Wish. 5, 1; Ozol. A1. I. T., beat Kellner,
.,-4i, N'ickswo..6-4, and Wigh, 5-2.
EpJec-Schmitchen. Rutgers. beat Fenlon, 2-1;
IKenlon. 'T. I. T., beat I(ellner, 2-0; Rosenburlz. M. I. T., beat Wigh, 2-0; Bartlett,
Nr. I. T., beat Schmitchen, 2-1.
Saehels-Dott y. Rtutgeles. beat Siiarez. 5-2. and
Tol~ks, 5-3: Swuaerm I. I. T., beat Goodman,
5-2; Dauphilne, AI. I. T., beat Goodman, 5-3.

moment, for it may be impossible to use either the Walker or Hangar gyms
because of previous reservations by other activities.

It didn't take long at the Intercollegiate championships for the
145 pound boxing title to leave the banks of the Charles River. The
Tech defender of the crown that Johnny Carey won in 1934 was
eliminated in his first match last Friday. It will probably be quite a
while before the news reaches Careyv, for according to tile last reports
we heard of him, he was working down in Panama.

**~***
Of late the scores of the Tech gyrm teamn's meets have been almost identical. The Army meet was a 3G-18 loss, that with Navy, a 38-16 defeat, and
then last Saturday came the 38-1C setback by Dartmouth. In all three coItests Ernie Van Ham and Jack Flaitz each contributed a first place on the
rings and il the tumbling, respectively. These two men, consistently performing in fine style this year, should do w-ell at the Intercollegiates next month.

Glancing ahead somewhat, ive note that the tennis schedule for
this spring is a very compact one. This has always been the case at
Tech, because of the early closing of school, but somehow we feel that
this year's schedule is more concentrated than usual. Wie base this
opinion on the fact that six intercollegiate matches are listed for the
Institute netmen within a period of fifteen days.

Bemis and Walcott Fight
For Lead in Dorm Bowlin,

Walton Lunch Co.

The dorimtory bowling will go
into the final week with Bemis
and Walcott still tied for first
place. Of the six teams, five are
still to be counted in the running,
while Hayden stands alone far
behind the rest of the field. A
controversy between the two
leaders, when Bemis defaulted
their first match, has been settled by awarding Walcott two of
the points, the remaining two to
be settled at their next meeting.
The summaries:
Bemis
19
Goodale
14
Walcott
19
Munroe
10
2
18
Hayden
Wood

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S
1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
F

Fusse7d by a Fausx Pas?

Golfers Start Drill
This Week At Oakley

Technology's Golf team, under the
direction of John Cowan, Oakley Club
professional, plan:; to hold its first
practice this week.
The schedule includes: April 24,
Boston College at the Oakley CounLose 36-18, Despite Scoring Of try Club; April 30, Worcester Tech
at Oakley; May I, Tufts College at
Four Stars
Tufts; May 4, Bowdoin at Brunswick,
The Engineer gymansts dropped Maine; May 15, New England Intertheir final meet of the year to Dart- collegiate Tournamellt, at the Oakiley
mouth last Saturday by the score of Country Club. Matches with Amherst
36 to 18. With this loss, the team and Brown are still tentative.
ends a season that fails to show a single victory, despite the consistent
scoring of Captain Ernie Van Ham,
Jack Flaitz, Harold Miller and Dick
Levis.
Van Ham won first position on the
flying rings, while Flaitz won the
tumbling with ease and took a second
on the horizontal bar. Of other Technology scorers, Miller took thirds in
the rope climb and the side horse,
while Lewis took a second on the parallel bars.
These four men have scored consistently throughout the past season
but have lacked the support that is
necessary to win meets. The individual
you can draw with your pet pen AND the
right drawing ink-that's Higgins', of course
points scored as compiled by the man-right for color-right for pen
ager are: Flaitz, 36 points; Van Ham,
-right for brush.
23 points; Miller, 22 points and Lewis,
16 Waterproof Colors, Water22 points. Only six points have been
proofand General (soluble when
dry) Blacks.
scored by other members of the team.
CHAS. M. HIGGINS a CO., Inc.
hTe Eastern Intercollegiates which
271 Ninth St.
Brooklvn, N. Y.
Will be held in the Walker gym on
April 13, is the final meet on the
v
schedule for the team. Coach Hans
American
Neudolf is putting his four stars
through intensive training for the
competition.

Gymnasts Drop Final
Meet To Dartmouth
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Fraternity0
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COMPARATIVE SCHOLASTIC STAN7DINGS OF FRA1TERNITY AND DORMITORY UNDERGRADUATE GROUPS AT M. I.T.
"as of cad of First Term,, 1934-35)
Increase
Increase
over
over
Comparative Standirig
Feb. '34
Jine '34
(based on February '35 ratings)
*0.15
0.03
3.32
Fraternity Seniors ..........................
*0.23
*0.16
3.35
....
...
Dormitory Seniors ................
Fraternity Juniors .......................................
DormitoryJuniors .....................
Fraternity Sophomores
Dormitory Sophomores

................
.................

Fraternity Freshmen .................
Dormitory Freshmen

................

.....

......... .........................

General Average ......

3.16
3.37

0.01

0.21

0.18
0.37

2.91
3.10

*0.36
*0.29

*0.12
*0-06

3.03
3.21

0.03
*0.10

0.08
*0.05

3.10

*0.13

0.05

3.25

*O.11

0.01

(Fraternity)

....... ....

General Average ....

....

.................

(Dormitory)

-I---Increase
over
Conmarative Standing of 25 Chqurs
Ju1e '34
(based on Februiary '35 ratings)
*0.20
1. Alpha KapDa Pi....... ..3 34
2. Delta upsilon. ....... .3 325 *0.25
0.109
3. Theta Delta Chi ....... ..3 321
0.145
4. Delta Tau Delta ....... .3 31
*0.107
5. Phi Delta Theta ....... .3 283

i
I

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Chi Phi.............. ..3.282
Phi Mu Delta......... ..3.26
..3.259
Kappa Sigma ..........
Sigma Chi ............ ..3.212
Sigma Alpha Mu...... ..3.203
GENERAL AVERAGE
ALL UNDERGRADUATES.

.3.18
Delta Psi........... ..3.157
* Phi Beta Delta...... ..3.157

FRATERNITY SCHOLASTIC STrANDINGS
ComiparatilveStanding
Increase
ConiparativeStandidzg of
of Fresbinent of
order
25 Chaptersoiler prevtious
25 Chapters
reb. '34
fiv e-year period
1. Phi Delta Tl;eta.......
*0.30
Meliipa Kappa Pi
2. Ph1 Beta L)elta
2. Delta Tau Delta.......
0.401
3. Sicnia Nu .............
0.261
3. Kappa Sigma
4. Chi Pi ...............
4. Beta Theta Pi
0.361
5. Phi Gamma Delta ......
5. Chi Phi
0.033

*0.268
*0.26
*0.051

0.085
0.00

0.083

0.019
0.412
0.513

*0.16
*0.083
*0 .039

0.02
0.147
*0 .003

*0. 101

6.
7.
S.
9.
10.

Rating
Feb. '35
.... 3.53
....
3.52
....
3.46
.... 3.44
....
3.36

3.33
6. Beta Theta Pi ............
7. Alpha Tau Omega ......... 3.225
3.223
8. Delta Upsilon .............
9. Sigma Alpha Mu .......... 3.19
10. Phi Beta Delta ............. 3.15

Sigina. Alpha Epsilon
Phi Mu Delta
PHi Kappa Sigma
Theta Delta Chi
Sigma Chi

11. Theta Delta Chi ........... 3.14

11. Plli Delta Theta

Comparison
with Cbapter
Rating
+0.247
+0.21
+0.49
+0.158
+0.286
+0.256
+0.105
- 0.102
- 0.013
- 0.007

- 0.181

GENERAL AVERAGE
3.11

ALL FRESHMEN .............

12. Alpha Tau Omega ...... 3.12

0.28

0.35

12. Delta Psi ..................

112. Lambda Chi Alpha

3.06

-0.097

GENERAL AVERAGE
FRATERNITY FRESHMEN ......

13. Phi Kappa Sigma ....... 3 11
AVERAGE ALL
MEN .......
FsATsEaRITY

3

10

1 Beta Theta Pi........ .53074
1 Phi Gamma Delta ..... 5074
15. Phi Sigma Kappa ....... 3.02
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Phi Kappa............. 3 005
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.. .3 001
Delta Kappa Epsilon.. .2.974
Sigma Nu ............. 2-97
Theta Xi .............. 287

21. Phi Beta Epsilon .......2.81
22. Lambda Chi Alpha. ... 2.66
23. Theta Chi .............. '2.63

LI

I

-

-

I-L _

3

03

$0. 208

*0.22

13. Phi Gamma Delta

13. Phi Beta Epsilon............ 2.99

*0.13
*0.366
*0.113
*0.189

0.04
*0 206
*0.124

14. Sigma Alpha Mu

14. Sigma

15. Thera Chi

15. Delta Kappa Epsilon.......2.949

- 0.252
-0.025

*0.195

*0.11

0.195
*0.139
0.004
0.023
*0.21

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Si gma Nu
Delta Upsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Beta Epsilon

16.
17.
I8.
19.
20.

2.948
Phi Kappa Sigma. .........
Kappa Sigma .............. 2.87
2.83
Phi Mu Delta.............
2.77
Pli Kappa ................
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ....... 2.73

-0.162
-0.389
- 0.43
- 0.235
- 0.271

*0.33
*0.20
*0.526

*0.145
*0.261
*0.52

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Delta Psi
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Kappa
Theta Xi
*Decrease

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Phi Sigma Kappa .......... 2.53
- 0.49
Theta Chi ................ 2.40
- 0.23
2.30
Theta Xi ................
- 0.57
Lambda Chi Alpha ........ 2.02
- 0.64
Alpha Kappa Pi ........... No Fres]~htmen

*0 219
*0.016
*0.224

-

0.11

- I

-

- I

_-

--

Chi

2.96

.................

- I-l---L

-

Lis

+ 0.18

I -

Alpha Kappa Pi ranks first among the fraternities in
scholastic ability according to the accompanying list of
ratings recently released from the Dean's office. This
places Alpha Kappa Pi first in the average over the five
year period although its rating has dropped 0.20 over the
June, 1934, rating and 0.30 over the February 1934, rating.
In June, 1934, Alpha Kappa Pi placed second in the
comparative list of fraternity standings with Chi Phi
first. Chi Phi ranked eighth in February of last year, and
this year the fraternity dropped back again to sixth place.
'The general average of all undergraduates shows a drop
of 0.16 over last June's figure. The present rating of 3.18,
however, is a slight increase over the figures for last February. 'this same marked drop over the rating for the
previous June was noted in the average of all undergraduates released a year ago.
Dormitories again led the fraternities both in the general average and ill the standing of the freshmen. 'the
dormitories are also above the average of all undergraduates, which indicates that they probably stand above the
commuters also because the commuters are the most numerous group among the undergraduates. No definite figures are computed for the rating of the group of commuting students.
Inasmuch as the trend for several years has been a decrease in the rating for February over that of the previous June, the standings of the fraternities should be compared with the standing a year ago. Ten fraternities show
a decrease in rating when compared with February, 1934
while fourteen fraternities show an increase. There was
no change in the rating of Phi Mu Delta over last year and
several fraternities, such as Delta Kappa Epsilon, Sigma
Nou, and Kappa Sigma, show very little change over last
year.
Of the fraternities ranking among the first six, Theta
Delta Chi, Delta, Tau Delta, and Phi Delta Theta are newcomers to the group, ranking twelfth, eighteenth, and
ninth, respectively, last June. Delta Upsilon also shows
a rise from sixth to second place. Drops are shown by
Phi Mu Delta, Beta Theta Pi, and Phi KEappa Sigma, mhich
ranked third, fourth, and sixth, respectively, last June.
Fraternity upperclassmen averaged higher than fraternity freshmen by 0.07 while last year the upperclassmen outranked the freshmen by 0.11.
Three of the fraternities which rank among the first
six in the averao-e of all their undergraduates also rank
among the first six in the standing of their freshmen.
They are Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, and Chi Phi.
Alpha Kappa Pi has had no f reshmen for the last two
years.
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Gorman
(Continued from Page 1)

not been carried out." as a result, labor will wage a war to the death, for it
is a matter of their very existence.
"There will be no peace in the industry, North or South, until they (the
employers) sit around the table with
us and discuss the problems." In the
past, it was brought out, they refused
to do so, but they shall be forced to
by press of circumstances.
After the talk, which lasted a little
over a half hour, Mr. Gorman received
questions from members of the class
in labor relations, who attended the
discussion.

the facts would lead one to believe.
Although it is true that hourly wages
have gone up 70%, yet employment
has lagged so that weekly wages have
decreased until they are in effect below the minimum wage. The fault of
this situation Mr. Gorman lays at the
doorstep of the avaricious employer.
Cites Code Benefits
"The textile code is not working to
the satisfaction and benefit of the
workers but to the satisfaction and
benefit of the employer.. . They (the
employers) have got their share out
of recovery. The workers did not!"
Mr. Gorman cited the benefits that
the N.R.A. has effected, but stated
that those were things that the industry was not "big enough to do for itself." The evils were not eliminated.
He stressed the fact that the future
of N.R.A. was uncertain, but stated
that the union "was in favor of the
N.R.A. with modifications."
Satisfied with Strike
In regard to the strike of last fall,
Mr. Gorman expressed his satisfaction. If it did nothing else, he stated,
it brought before the public the problems of the industry and made them
think about it. Also, the action of the
Administration in arbitrating and appointing groups to iook into the situation met with the praise of the
speaker. "Tlhe Union as such still has
faith in Roosevelt."
I
Sees New Leadership
Mr. Gorman was quite optimistic
about the future of the labor union
in the textile industry. He considers
the fact that an increasing number of
members are sacrificing in order to
get an education very significant.
"The time has passed when employers
can domniate workers. They are not
going to have such an easy time of it
from now on. They will have to face
intelligent young leadership."
In concluding, it was brought out
that the "philosophy of recovery has

Freshmen Leading In
P. T. Track Contest
The Physical Training Track Competition is well under way, and at
present the standing is as follows:
Hadley, six events, -357 points; Des
Jardins, five events, -342; Cude, six
events, -336; Sieradzki, six events,
-312; Kittle, seven events, -305;
Lindsay, four events, -228; Eddy, six
events, -222. The competition closes
March 23.
The conditions governing the con-

will be awarded.
test are as follows: Each man in P. T. I ly higher points
- - - freshmen
Competition is obliged to compete in I Only
are allowed to comseven of the eight events which are pete in this competition.
as follows: High jump, Shot put,
A complete record of the individual
Broad jump, 60 yard Low hurdles, 50
is kept at the Track
performances
yard dash, 440 yard run, 880 yard run,
be seen at all times.
and
may
Office
and one mile run.
All points are based on M. I. T.
freshman indoor records. For a per- L-4 I ,
formance similar to the freshman recPROOM IS COMING!
Learn the Ne-ver Ballroom steps
ords, 100 points will be awarded.
KATHARINE DICKSON
Other performances are valued in acDANCE STUDIO
on
posted
cord with the various tables
Harvard Sq.
1234 Mass. Avenue
the bulletin board. If a performance
Trowbridge 5334
exceeds these records, corresponding-
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the "Three Songs" although the con- Show management announced last
man, sophomore, and junior classes I
night. She will dance in the main
nection is not always evident.
away from class spirit and support of
and
lobby on Thursday, March 21.
the
justifies
adshort
a
functions
from
necessary social
Lenin's voice taken
This "wiggle" was developed by La
decision."
dress, is reproduced, together with the
while she lived in an Egyptian
Belle
translation.
English
Leo R. Dantona, '37, XV-1c, 132 Havre "Three Sonigs About Lenin"
as the Sultan's favorite, and it
harem
St., East Boston:
The main effort of the film is di"Three Songs About Lenin" at the
in native costume. Contrary
done
is
the
all
Now
love
idea!
people's
good
the
a
of
"It's
Question for today: "A recent rulMajestic this week is rather disap- rected to telling
to popular belief, the poster displayed
funds.
class
the
for
to
die
into
go
can
willingness
profits
their
Lenin,
for
pointing, unless one has a thorough
in2g of the Institute Committee makes
can merge their knowledge of Russian history. The hind, the abyss from which he lifted at the Tech Show desk in the lobby is
class and club treasuries father than Later all the classes
not La Belle as she will appear Thursdance committees fiucLncially respons- accumulated funds and use the money picture does, to be sure, furnish an them and height which they have at- day, but is an older sketch of Fatima,
zblle for any dances rsun by the society. for worthwhile purposes."
indication of the greatness and power tained to the vresent. The panorama in the days when she was a co-ed at
BeaNo.
68
XV2,
'37,
Laus,
N.
Andre
of Lenin, but it does not afford any of scenes depicted is interesting Technology,
V1jzat is your opinion of this ruling?"
con St.:
really intimate idea of the character enough, but would seemn to need more
Joseph G. Bryan, '37, IX-A, 97 Green
The highlight of the chorus still be
"Very logical. Why should the dance of the man, beyond that assigned to explanatory notes.
St., Melrose:
Mechanization Ballet, in -which
the
committee work for the club, take all him by his devoted followers after his
"If an organization gives a dance,
A. Prahl, General Manager of
Fred
penalties and get nothing?"
death.
one may justly assume that the memwill take part. This will be
show,
the
B. Robbins, '37, XVI, 314
The picture has no plot, but consists
bers at large will benefit. Provision Norman
true Hans Weiner style,
in
the
done
of a number of movie "shots" of
Memorial Drive, Cambridge:
should be made so that the risk can
declared.
Prahl
"This ruling is only fair since the Lenin, Russian celebrations, pageants,
be stood by the members at large. I
Reserved tickets not redeemed by
"La Belle Fatima will have someis representative of the parades, collective farms, and other
committee
think that the ruling is a wise one."
will go back on public sale,
Wednesday
has
conshe
be
not
after
atboys
should
An
to
the
and
subjects.
say
to
related
involved
thing
only distantly
Mjerrill E. Tolman, '38, I, 36 Everett group
sidered as separate from it."
terpt is made to have them apply to done her special dance," the Tech it was announced yesterday.
St., Arlington:
Leonard Stearns, '37, V, 284 Ferry
"I think this ruling is to an advantIC
St., Malden:
--- ~u~a ~pc~,
age. It minimizes the work done in
"Since a dance is run either for the
handling receipts and expenses by the pleasure of profit of the class or soelimination of the transfer of them ciety, the saddling of the committee
from the dance committee to the chosen by the society with any losses
treasurer, which change necessitates created by the dance is unfair. The
double the number of reports, ac- cause of the loss often lies in the fact
CLOTHES OF INDIVMIDUAL EXCELLENCEi,
counts, and possibilities of errors. If that the society or class has failed
CORRECTLY ATTUNED TO THE
fewer people handle the finances there properly to support the affair. The
is less chance of mistakes and fewer treasury should make up the deficit."
IMMEDIA TE SEASON.
people have the responsibility."
Harold Miller, '36, XVI, Dormitories:
reredith C. Wardle, '38, XVI, Dormi"After all, the committees do all
FORTY DOLLARS AND MORE
tories:
the work and therefore I am in favor
4o 4
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all dances undertaken as a means of to liven up the committees and insure
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John E. Orchard, '35, XV2, 532 Beacon fifty
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FIFTH
St., Boston:
REP.
recently
SCHEIN,
has
HARRY
Government
any
Canadian
limits
definitely
ruling
"Thi.s
ALSO HABERDASHERY - HATS * SHOES
::
incentive on the part of dance com- decreed that the Dionne quintuplets
CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED TO ORDER
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mittees. Nevertheless, the recent shall become wards of the King. What
trend, as shown by the present fresh- iS your opinion of this decision?"
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Come tHere Thursday
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You find me the welcome third. I am
always the same, always mild, mellow,
fine-flavored, friendly to your throat. I am
made of center leaves, only. Those
small, sticky top leaves are sharp and
bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor
of the bottom leaves. But the choice
center leaves grow to mellow ripeness,
preserving every bit of fragrant tobacco
flavor. I am made from these fragrant,
expensive center leaves. I do not
irritate your throat. This gives me the
right to sign myself "Your best friend."

S aln i

ut

CoDyright 1935. The AmerIcan Tobacco Company.
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Tuesday, March 19, 1935

Scenes from "Beyond the Horizon ''
As Caught by Camera In Rehearsal

Tuesday, March 19
5:15-Debating Society Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Dormitory Round Table Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00-T.C.A. Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Army Ordnance Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
W-ednesday, March 20
5:00-New England Oil Research Council Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Grill
Room and North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00-The Graduate House Dinner Club, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
Thursday, March 21
5:00-Debating Society Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Society of Aeronautical Engineers Dinner, North Hall, Walker M~emorial.
6:30-The Plants Engineers Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Alpha -Chi Sig-na Dinner and Smoker Meeting, Faculty Dining Room,
Walker Memorial.

5:15 Club Elects Its
Officers At Dance
Held Last Saturday
Feature Event Was The "Stoop"
Dance; Winners Given
Apples

The new officers of the 5:15 Club
were introduced at the dance given in
the clubroom last Saturday evening.
The entering officers are: President,
George R. Robinson, '36, Vice-President, Leonard B. Chandler, '36, Treasurer, Robert S. Gordon.'37, and Secretary, W. Vernon Osgood, '36. The
two members of the executive committee are Anton E. Hittl, '36, and Richard S. Dewolfe, '36.
A feature of the affair was the
Isaacs, '36, as Captain Scott, Mrs.
Mayo's brother; Jean I. Wagner, '36,
' stoop dance", won by "Libby" Jacobs
(Continued from Page I)
as Mr. Mayo; and Frederick R.
of Brookline and Irwin Sagalyn from
ed for a statement, however.
Claffee, '37, as Dr. 'awcett
Springfield. Dancing began at 8:00
The experienced cast is headed by
Tickets for the performance may be
and ended at 12. The winners of the
James J. Souder, '36, as Robert Mayo, obtained from members of the cast, at Tense moment in first act as Mr. Mayo orders his son Andrew to leave for- '.stoop" dance were awarded two apand Mary M. Goldwater, '35, who the selling booth in the main lobby, ever.
ples from the vending machine in the
takes the part of Ruth. Souder will or at the Information Office, Room
lobby of Walker Memorial. Charms
be remembered as the "Vagabond" in 10-100. The price is $1.00.
were given to the retiring officers, and
Dramashop's last production, "The
the winners of the bridge touranment
Tavern."
were presented. The winners, Leonard
The Play's Plot
B. Chandler, '36, and Charles R. HolThe story of the play is familiar to
man, '36; donated their cash award to
those who have taken the Writing and
the fund for a permanent trophy in the
Literature option in E12. It concerns
5:15 room.
Rates
two brothers in love with the same Special Transportation
The retiring officers of the club, who
girl. One marries her and stays at
made their last official appearance, in.
Are Included In Award
home on the farm, although he would
clude: Gerald M. Golden, '35, Frederprefer to travel. The other leaves the
Students i.n the Institute who -wish
ick W. Travers, '35, William E. Keefe,
farm, to which he is suited, and to devote part of the summer to the
'35, Kenneth D. Young, '35, and Hamtravels around the world. The play study of the German language and
ilton H. Dow, '35.
shows how husband and wife gradu- literature are offered two scholarships
ally become embitttered and dissatis- for this summer at the Munich Sumfied, longing for what "might have mer School. Students interested should
been."
Everything from a
consult the Modern Language DepartCast of Players
ment.
Sandwich to a Steak Dinner
Others in the cast include Donald- | The course consists of five hours'
son R. McMullin, '36, as Andy, Rob- daily instruction in language, literaOpposite the Aeronautical Laboratory
ert's brother; Ethelyn S. Trimbey, ture, history, philosophy, etc. The
136 Massachusetts Avenue
'36, as Mrs. Atkins, Ruth's mother; candidate may enter the Lower, MidChange of Menu Every Day
Frances C. Blackwood, '37, as Mrs. die, or the Upper Language Courses, Scene near end of play when the imminence of Robert's death is suddenly
realized.
Mayo, Robert's mother; Rufus P.. and may attend the daily lectures.

Beyond the Horizon

Offer Scholarships
For Study In Mlunich
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B ack of40 trillion depositors
there is over 20 billion dollars on
deposit in thte United States- a
tremendous reservefor the future.

@.and hacik of Chesterfel~t err
nzore thank Nb trillion dollars
vested in iild ripe tobacco *
.foyr mnilder better taste
*

Because you cannot make a good cigarette
from just one year's crop there are today 4Y2
miles of Warehouses filled with cigarette tobaccos from the crops of 1931-32-33-34 -most of
it for Chesterfield cigarettes.
Just as money accumulates interest, two
and a half years of ageing makes these tobaccos
milder and naturally sweeter.
Think what this means-an eighty-ive mzillion dollar reason why men and women who
.smoke Chesterfields will always enjoy a milder,
better-tasting cigarettes,
;.-:'
e
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